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THE WILKINSON SOCIETY

The Society was formed tn 1972 to meet the <lemand for an organisation to
preserve the material- and documentary evidence of Broseley's industrial pasL.
Since an important part in this industrial past was played by .iolrn Wilkinson,
who ]-ived for a t.1me at "The Lawns", it was decrded that the orqanj-sation should
be known as The Wilkinson Society.
Ttre dims L,f Li)e S()L:ieLy are

(i)

to act as custodian of any relevant material and information
and to make such material and information available to interested
individuals and organisations;

(ii)

to promote any relevant preservation activity and to assistindividuals or organisations in such activity where deemed
appropraate;

(iii)

to provide a link with the cornrnuniLy of Broseley for. individuals
or organisaEions undertaking local historical research.

Any availabl-e material wilI be added to the existing colleclion of Broseley
Wilkinson rel.ics, part of which is on display at tsroseley HaII.

Administration of Lhe Society is by an annually elected cornmittee.
Mernberstii-p is open to anyone interested in the Society's aims and activities,
These activities include illustrated lectures, social evenings, researching
exhibiting the collection, field trips and coach tours. Members are kept
informed by Newsletters, and this annual Journal presents articles on the
history of t})e Broseley area, John Wilkinson, and industrial archaeology in
genera.l

and

and

.

NCIES AND

The Year's Activities

NEWS

(L983-84)

The Eleventh AnnuaL General Meeting was held at Broseley Church Hall on Fniday,
l4th october 1983- The meeting began wlth a minutds silence in rne.nrory of tht:
Iate Ralph P€,c, who was a founder member and had been the Socictyt s (-'ur'.:.t.or from
the datr: of f or.rndation rintil his death.

The Secretafy r:eported that several- copies of books and pampltlets had br:err

received from Mr. Lcighton wilkie, as a result of his visit on ITth

Sept.ernber,

1983.

t"lrs. Audrey Iv:orton j-ndicated that she wished to resign as Cha j rman, anrl
Mrs. Veronica West agreed to stand irr her place and was elected unanirnously.
The remainder of thc Comr[ittee were re-elected nem con., and Mr. Erlc Cox was
elected as an additional new member, After the formal business hari been
completed, Mr. Brian Waterson gave a most interesting talk. iLlusLraLed wit-h
coJ-our slides, on "The saving of the Iast Severn Trow".
The Secretary visited Stirchley Upper School on Thursday, 2Oth Octob er I 9 B.l ,
to talk to the School History Club on "Brose.Iey and John Wilkinson". lle also
presented the Cl ub wj-th copj.es of Mr. Leighton Wilkie's book and poster

-1-

llth Novemlcer 1983 Mr. Ray Pringle-Scott gave an account of his researches
into possibJ-e sites for the building of John Wilkinson's first iron boat.
His provocative concLusion, that Apley Forge was a more likely site than the
bottom of Tarbatch Dingle, appeared quite credible in the Iight of his extensive
underwater explorations and his other arquments, and the audience were certainly
convinced ttrat his tj-tle, "The Trial Enigma", was justified.
On

On l4th Decerr)er l9B3 we joined the Friends of the Ironbridge Gorge Museum for
our annual joint meeting with them. The usual high class video enteruainment
was compl emented by the mince pies and coffee provided by the Friends' Ladies
Group

.

8th February I9B4 the Secretary and the Editor were invited by the Solicitors
represenLing the Executors of the WiII of the late Ralph Pee, to attend at "The
Lawns" to collect Ralph's bequest of Porcela-in and China (to the Society) and
his Wilkinson papers (to Neil CLarke for editing and possible publication)
On

22nd February 1984 saw another very successful joint meeting wit}l the Broseley
Society, with our Iocal member Ron l4iles showing slides of Broseley and
Ironbridge from his enormous collection, with comrnents in his own inimitable
styl-e. The refreshments were organised by the Broseley Society, and a most
enjoyable evening was had by a1l.
On 3Oth March 1984 Dr. Barrie Trinder visited us once again, this time to talk
about "Road Transport", with particular reference to the Telford section of the
A5 trunk road. His illustrated mile-by-mile description of the route was an
education in itself, and much appreciated by a good audience.

The proposed summer outing to Bath, with the Friends of the Ironbridge corqe
Museuri. had to be cancelfed due to lack of suppor L- from boLh groups.

In addition to the above qeneral meeting, a Commit-tee meeting was held on
5th April 1984, to discuss the prograrune for the forthcoming year. The Corrunittee
also took this opportunity to examine the items of porcelain and pottery left to
the Society according to the Will of the late Ralph Pee. It was agreed tiat the
Secretary and Mrs. Sue Perfect should co-operate to obEain at Ieast two
independent valuations of the items, and that the Secretary slrould obtair) a copy
of the WilI from t-he Solicitors to asccrt-ain whetller any condition!; w()r:(-. attachcd
to the b()ques t.
Programne

of Events (f984-86)

I9 84

I2th october
2Jrd

November

I2Lh

December

followed by viewing of china collection
to
the Society by the late Ralph Pee.
bequeathed
'Portraits of John Wilkinson' - iLlustrated talk by
David de Haan.
Joint meeting with the Friends of the Ironbridge

I2th

A. G. M. ,

Gorge Museumt9B5

15th Eebruary
22nd March

Social Evening - 'Found under the floorboards'.
'oral History in t-he Ironbridge Gorger - il"lustrated
talk by Ken Jones.
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IBth May
l- 3th October
Bth

November

6th

Decerif,er

outing to Bersham fndustrial Heritage Centre.
13th A.G-M-, followed by Roger Edmundson on current
market va.lues of typical pieces of Caughley china.
'John wilkinson and new methods of transport' iflustrated tal"k by Neil Clarke.
Joint meeting with the Friends of the Ironbridge C,orge

SurDroer

Museum.
r9 86

2ls

t

4th

March
Apr

iI

Summer

SociaL evening and dinner at The Cumberland Hotel ,
Broseley.
,Joint meeting with the Broseley Society.
Visits to the Black country Museum (date to be decided)

.

The Journal

Contributions (articl-es, short notices, letters, etc.) for the 1986 issue,
should be sent to the editor, N.J- Clarke, Cranleigh, Little Wenlock, Telford.
Back nurbers can be obtained from the Assistant Secretary, Mrs. Freda Spickernell,
.LI, Hiqh SLreet, Broseley.
oooOOOooo
CORRES PONDENCE

John Wilkinson, Banker

Apart from his many other activities in the world of j-ron, John Wilkinson
promoted other commercial activj.tj-es, including that of founding - or helping to
found - banks.
I have been unable to discover the whereabouts of these banks f which he must
have been a partner, with the exception of one, common.l-y known as Messrs. Dorsett
& Co. of No. 68, New Bond StreetOriginally George Dorsett, a partner in
Messrs. Pybus & Co., had broken away from the partnership and formed a bankJ-ng
house as Dorsett & Johnson in the City in 1783. In 1784, Sir Herbert Mackh,orth,
Bart., the South Wales Industrial Baron had joined Dorsett & Johnson, as did
,John WilkinsonThat same year they r,rere acquiring the necessary furniture and
premises in New Bond Street, and they opened for business proper in the New Year
c.:

of

1785.

Can anyone supply

information on this aspect of Wilkinson's business life?
Peter Robb
KelMorth, Notts. (ApriI

I9B 5)

(They'e is a reference to t the fuik of ilAton, Regnolds and l^lr,Lkinson t ertant
LB05 in Trinder?s Tlndttstr.Lal Reuolution in Shropshiret, p,234 - Ed.)
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LN

TTIE

ITRIAL'

ENIGMA

follouing article is adapted from the authot,'s Leetut,e to the Society itt
)ctober L983, uhich uas the yesult of a personal fiue yeat inuestigation into
what is arguablg one of John Wilkinson's 'grey'eneas. This inuolued not only
documentan g reseanch and fteld,tot k but also unden tatey archaeology and aet i-al
The

photography.

I9B7 sees the bicentenary of a most remarkab.Le l-ocal event, an event which sent
a ripple of amazement throughout the whole technologlcal world- Although
reasonably well documented for the time, the occasion i-s still shrouded in mystery
and l-egend. It was the launching of the world's first iron boat, the "Trial",
at Willey wharf.

9th JuIy 1787, the great Broseley lronmaster, John Wilkinson, gave the signal
and a pair of his own thirty-two pounder cannons boomed out across the Severn to
signal the descenL of the 70 foot "Trial" down the launching waypiece into the
river.
Tire large crowd whj-ch had turned up no doubt to watch the vesse] sink }ike
a stone (or rather a block of iron) , must have cheered with amazement as the vessel
Iay bobbing gently on the surface, and for the first, tiroe in history j.ron was seen
Wilkinson was deJ-ighted, his f ar-s j.ghted innovativt imaqination and
to float.
technological pioneering instinct had proved riqht once again. "She swims
exceedingly light", he wrotei and a whole ne(., era of maritime history had begun.

On

Bowever, that was not the end of the story.
I found that the aftermach, even less
within three months Wilkinson had
weII documented, was equally fascinating.
Iaunched two more iron boats, one similar to the "Trial", the other a much larger
40 ton barge- The only record of this is a Letter frorn wilkinson, dated October
1787, and written from his Bradley Ironworks, stating "Ivo more iron vessels have
Iately been launched into my service at Willey wharf - one is a barge of 40 tons
She exceeds even
which I expect is now at Stourport with a loading of lrar. iron.
my own expectations".
had typical narrow boat proportions, 70 feet long with a beam of 6 feet
The unnamed
B! inches, and was designed to be used on botl: river and canal alike.
40 ton barge, however, was designed exclusively for the Sevexn. Whether she was
successfuL or not, and r,r,hat happened to her, I could not discover, but since the
big Severn Lrows continued to be constructed mainly of wood until Lheir eventual
demise early this centuryr I can only assume Lhat the Iron Trow was noL a success.
The "Trial"

I was fascinated by the whole episode, and, as it, had all happened practically on
In 1979
doorstep, I deterrrlj.ned to discover as much as f coul-d about it.
the late founder of the Wilkinson Society, Ralph Pee, whetted I[y appetite for some
empiric research by confiding that he was not entirely satisfied with the accepted
location of the presumably substantiaL "Willey Wharf". LocaIIy Lhe site is said
to be near Swinney ("around Gitchfiefd" ) , adjacent to the confluence with a smal1
stream running down Tarbatch Dingle. But Ra.i.ph had reservations - there were
anomalies, he said.
So I read everything I could find on the subject in both
public and private collections.
The ingredients were there for a first-class
project, but the facts were, to say the least, woolly.

my own

In 1757 the old seventeenth century ironworks or 'bloomaryr at the Smj-thj-es near
Nordley was rebuilt by the New Willey Company of which John Wilkinson was Ironmaster
and executive d.irector.
In the same year the Company obtained a wayleave from
George Eorester to "lay rayles and make a waggon way''. The followlng year the
Company started building a completely new ironworks at a site some two miles north
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of the Smithies near Broseley. This became knor,rn as the Ner., Willey Works and
was final-ly completed in 1759. In that same year Wilki.nson obtained a further
wayleave to build a new railway, a double one this time, "not exceeding ten yards
in breadth" - Unfortunately the references do not intimate where these "rayles"
went to (or came from) , so the dates are lmportant. The 1757 raj-Is would
presuma.bly have been connected with the old site, at this time being rebuilt, whilst
the 1759 wayleave would certainly have been to improve facilitj.es at the New Willey
Works then nearing completion. ft is afso interesting to speculate about the
"rayles" themselves. It was to be another decade before Richard Reynolds of
Coalbrookdale woul-d be credited with producing the worldrs first cast iron rai1s,
but it seems inconceivable that "Iron Mad" Wilkinson would have used wood for
anythingl Could this have been another first, Iost to history, for the great
ironmaster? However, r,re know quite a lot about the "double railhray" constructed
by Wilkinson in 1759. It foLlowed a course almost due west from the New Willey
site crossing land at Riddings Farm and then joinlng an existing track at Rowton
Mine which followed the small stream down Tarbatch Dingle to the river.
It is
widely accepted that this is the route r"rhich Wilkinson used to transport the i.ntact
"Trial" for its historj.c launching in l-787.
It seemed logical to comrDence my research by attempting to retrace t}le route of thls
The Ordnance Survey 'rPathfinder" series map of the area does not offer
old track.
much in the way of clues, and I was rather disappointed to find that at qround level
the obvious route from the site of the New Willey Works disappears completeLy within
a few hundred yeards of the site itself.
I was not disillusioned, hor,rever, as I
had read that in 18O3, after the wayleave period hras over, the company was ordered
"to remove all raj.ls and sleepers on Riddings Farm and levef the land". The
original RowLon l4ine track, which Wilkinson had adapted for his ohrn use in 1759,
evidently survived much longer, and j.t can easily be followed do$rn Tarbatch Dingle
from the old pit spoil mound at the top of the valley.
In L9'79, when I first examined this track, I even di-scovered some old cast iron rail
sections,but these have since disappeared. The track winds steeply down the
dingle, at one point crossing the brookonasmall stone bridge, and it became
increasingly obvious, as I descended, that transporting an j.ntact seventy foot vessel,
weighingr an approximate 8 tons, down this valley would have been a colossal
achievement rn the 18th century. The track width, still measurable in places, was
a standard pit gauge of some 20 inches - not entirely suitable for transporting a
single largre load, and at varj-ous places the incline becomes very steep indeed.
FinaIIy, about half way down the mile long valley, comes the real crunch. The
track takes a very sharp (almost hairpin) bend, which, when measured out, showed
that an intact 70 foot vessel would have had at least two-thirds of its length overa problem that even the redoubtable
hanging a sheer 30 foot drop on the apexl
woufd
Mr. Wilkinson
have had some diffi-culty solving.
I began to have doubts, and these became stronger when I reached the river itself
and stood on the supposed site of ttte wharf, near the two old "Furnace" cottages.
The bank was steep and crumbling, and, when I f i.rst vlsited it in winter, the top
was some 15 feet above the water.
There were no signs of any formal wharf
structrrre, and the river, at this point only some 30 feet wj.de, was rushing past at
an alarming (and audible) 7 to 8 knots. Perhaps the force of the river had eroded
the wharf away completely in the past bundred or so odd years, but sureLy there
r+ould be some remains. Perhaps they were at the bottom of the river.
I
determiried to dive at the spot as soon as river conditions permitted.
f made my first dive in May 1980. It was exciting, but fruitl-ess.
The river-bed
was swept clean by the remorseless current which even at mean low water bore me
along at 2 to 3 knots. I searched nearly a quarter of a mj.1e of river-bed for any
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signs of dressed stone or coherent brickwork which might have indicated the remains
of a wharf, but the only made-made objects in abundance were tile fragments and
china sherds. Underwater the conditions were relatively good with visibility
in
excess of five feet.
I saw abundant fish lj-fe, including some very large barbel ,
and the water was filled with the musical sound of china sherds tinkling across the
bottom. But of any previous industrial activity, nothing remained. I was also
rather disappointed to find that the river was so shallow - only four to five feet
ileep in the middl-e. Either the river-bed and banks had changed out of aJ- l
recognition since Wilkinson's time, or I was in the wrong place ....I decided
to sit on my hands for a while.
As Iuck would have it I had chance to overfl-y Broseley in June 1980 and did a
couple of extra photographic circuits over the New Willey Site.
The resulting shots
were quite informative and showed much detail not visible at ground level.
Three
distinct tracks could be seen leaving the site: one running easterly towards the
Severn (the one that I had followed); another curving off through the woods towards
the "Fiery Fields" west of Broseley and clearly visible as a tree pattern change
(Benthafl Rails?) ; a third headed off in a south-westerly direction into the WiIIey
Estate. This last one intrigued me, but a few minutes examination of the Ordnance
Survey maps again soon solved the mystery. The track led past Dean Corner Farm
then curved back south-easterly Lo Willey ViIIage and then went on to t.he Smithies,
the site of wilkinsonrs first works. I learned ]ater that this was accepted as
the old coach road to Barrow, but I wondered if it originally had a l,lilkinson
connection. The OId Willey Eurnance Site was not finally closed down until 1774;
so, r"rith the New Wil1ey Site fully operatj-onal in 1759, Wilkinson evidently ran both
sites in conjunction with each other for a full fiftee4 years. Under the
circumstances it is quite probable that there woul-d have been a dj-rect link between
the two sites to move raw materials, finished good of even personnel.

interest was rekindled and I determined to take a closer look at this sitelinking track. With the kind permission of Lord Forester, I went over every inch
of the route in May 1981. A substantial amount of civil engineeri.ng work had
gone into levelling thj-s track, and it can be seen at close hand crossing the rc,ad at
the lower of the three Willey pools, once holding ponds for the furnace site, and
now wel-I stocked with trout and used exclusively by t]le Shropshire Flyfishing
Association. From this point Uhe track can easily be seen from the vehicular road
on the opposite side of the Linley brook. Tt is cutr neatly into t-ho hillside and
closely follows the 3OO fee.t contour .Linr: dircctly to thc Snithies iurd Lht-,n r.ight
on to the Bridgnor Lh-Brose L ey road. Tlris t,r.rck puzzled me. l{hy q <.r Lo dll the
trouble of carefull-y level1ing a track to run roughly paralle.I with an exisLing
road? Unless the road came after the track.
But why then bother Lo make a
winding, hilly road at all?
The answer had to be that the track was used for
transporting large or heavy loads, probably irorse-drawn and almost certainly on
rails l
Mv

I wondered if the tract did terminate at the main road or whether it, pre-dated it.
I explored further and, sure enough, the track reappeared on the other side of the
road which had evidenLly been substantially built up to bridge the stream at the
bottom of Nordley Hill.
It is easily followed along the north bank of the stream
past the magnificent half-tinbered Jacobean Hern Farm. This is a beautiful walk.
Wildlife abounds, and the remains of several ruined nills and forges bear forlorn
lritness to the amount of activity this once important stream must have promoted.
I felt that there had been some fairly recent land movement along the north bank,
as many fallen trees and deep gullies were in evidence, and at tirnes there was very
But once
little sign of the once neatly levelled track I was attempting to follow.
past the area of shippage, the track reappeared in a most dramatic way.

(;

I initially followed the route in early Spring when there was little secondary
growth to obscure detail, but the ground at that time was extremely muddy. As I
slowly squelched along an avenue of large oaks, I suddenly realised that the
parallel furrows f was following were not impressed tractor tyre marks, as I had
Countless cows had passed this
unconciousl-y surmised, but actually raised ridges.
way, churnJ.ng the soft mud into a viscous emulsion which had gradually contracted
With mounting excitement
and shrunk, reveal j"ng two pairs of distinct hard ridges.
I carefully excavated one, and under the top soil the ridge comprised a robust
concreted aggregate of gravel and small stones, nothing Iike the surroundj-ng
indigenous mud. Surely these must have been t]e foundations of another raihray
system, Iost Lo history and now revealed through a quirk of nature? The original
position of the tracks was quite obvious, the subsoil having been compacted by
continuous heavy loads. r photographed the phenomenon from every angle, in bLack
The tracks were widely spaced - a broad three foot gauge,
and white and colour.
compared wj.th the 20 inch Tarbatch Ding)-e tracks, and set in an avenue nearly 30
feet wi-de. I wond.ered how many Local historians or industrial archaeologists knew
about them. Not many, it seems, and the tracks have now vanished, but are still
detectable by divining rod.
I followed the now very obvious track hrith nountlng excitement. As I neared the
river, the route curved away from the stream but was still quite fevel.
It
appeared to terminate at the built-up section of the more recent railway track near
the old Linley Station, nov, beautifully restored as a prl-vate house. It occurred
to me Lhat 'my' track may have been nothing more exciting than an old GWR branch
Iine.
But no, I was relieved to find that it became re-established on the other
side of the modern railway and skirted what vras evidently a Iarge dried up pond,
before terminating at (or joining) the old river towpath on a level stretch of
river bank showing much evidence of dressed stone reinforcement. In the trees
adjacent to the bank I discovered a large .and complex ranqe of substantial
foundations, partly old and partly modern. The older sandstone foundations were
pinioned together with big cast iron staples set in Iead. As these foundations
spanned the stream I guessed that they were the remains of ApJ-ey Forge.
Apley? A bell rang in my memory. I had been puzzled by an obscure reference to
Apley in an o1d account f had read, about the launching of the 'Trial'.
The
author had stated "... and the Apley Rookery, disturbed by incursive visitors,
furnished a hovering cloud of sable spectators". And, sure enolrgh, the Ordnance
Survey map still shows the rookery adjacenL to wherc I now stood:
At that time I did not know much about Apley, so it was with some interest that I
followed the old towpath under the elegant minature suspensior) bridcye which had
The river was wide and cafm indicating perhaps
been built to replace the ferry.
considerable depth, and it was with amazement that on rounding a bend I found myself
opposite a large perfectly preserved wharf, still complete with cast iron mooring
rings.
The sandstone structure was 30 yards long and pinioned together witi iron
staples identical to those used in the old forge further up sLream. In the water
beside the wharf I noticed some curious eddy patterns, indicating something large
underwater. Another diving possibility for the future?
A little further downstream I came across the remai-ns of a 'bylet', and alongside,
I have a unsubstantiated theory that the
the remains of a larqe building.
numerous bylets alonq the Severn were ttre original 'Iay-bys' (or rather 'Iet-bys')
of the navj-gation when river traffic was at its zenith. Near every one I have
examined is a large building, probably once a pub (or bawdy house) in which the
barge-masters would have caroused the nights away whilst their vessels lay moored
in the barge gutters outside. Perhaps the bow hauliers and poorer members of the
crew camped out on the island itself.
But I have yet to find any reference
explaining why the barge gutters were kept open and in such good repair after the
official dismantling of the corunercial fish wiers and traps (whj-ch the barge
gutters were dug to by-pass) back in the l6th century.
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I found out .later that the bylet aL Apley is known locally as "Cox's Island" and
I examineil the
t]'e ruined building has the name "wrens Next" associated with it.
It had obviously been constructed at differeni- per.iods,
building with interest.
and a square sandsuone section at one end presumably pre-dated the ]-arger brick and
mortar structures now half buried. A close inspection of ttre stone building proved
it to be rather curious. 25 feet square wit-h walls nearly 3 feet thick, it had no
apparent original windows, only two narrov/ vertical slits proteci:ed by cast iron
gri}les.
I wondered what it could have been used for? It reminded me of an
armoury. I suddenly remembered reading that Vlilkinson had constructed, a "warehouse"
somewhere on the Severn, presumably to store mortar shells and other small or
hazardous items awaitirrg shipment. As far as I know, no one has ever actually
discovered where this was built - could this be another piece of the jigsaw?
fn october 1983 the river was unusually placid and I obtained permission from Ap1ey
Estate to dive from their wharf. As I was kitting up, this time with Lwo
colleagues from the Broseley Special Projects Group, u/e were approached with some
curiosity by a sprightly local- octogenarian - who had never seen a diver before,
but politely asked if we coul"d keep an eye open for her mother's bike, Iost in the
river back in the Thirties:
We promised that r^re would do our best, and slipped
once more into the gloomy depths. The area around the oLd forge proved rnost
interesting, with much evj-dence of previous substantial foundat.ions along some I5O
feet of river bank. The brickwork seemed to terminate at the confluence with the
Linley brook which al-so had a brick buili: culvert.
The depth upstream of tJle bridge
at 1ow water bras a respectabLe 12 feet, but downstream, in the a.re.r adjacent to the
intact wharfage the river was much deeper:. Here huge blocks of sEone lay
scattered randomly across the bottom some 20 feet down and made sinister caves and
tunnels in the black depths. I flinched as a very large fish broke ccver from one
of the caves and I realj-sed that the area was a perfect natural (or contrived)
salmon refuge.
The massive stones may I'iave been tlee cargo fronr a trow, aithough
there was no indication of a sunken vessel carrying the boulders. I knew that
parts of Apl- ey HalI were rebuifL around ISIO using stone fron Grinshill Quarry and
manpower from the Napoleonic prisoners of war.
The Iarge stones were not
indigenous river bed and were obviously the reason for the eddy patterns I had
noticed on the surface.
found much evidence of the previous maritime history of this orrci) active
stretch of river, including what may prove to be a portable cast iri:n forge or
cooking stove from a trow. Just as we were about to terminate tlie d,ive in the
shallows of Cox's Island, there amongst an underwater midden of detrris and weed we
discovered a very old rusty ladies bicycle with i,rhite-wal1 tyresl
We

MiIIie was delighted and proceeded to revive our spirits with sever.r.! giasses of her
devastating home-made wine.
l"ly theories began to crystalize during our post-dive discussion. ob'",iously Apley
must have been an area of much activity during the heyday of rivr:r Lransport - the
18IO pencil sketch proves that.
f had also discovered an inter..rstinq fact from a
copy of the accounts of Trow owner Eustace Beard of Broseley, in the private
collection of Ivor Southorn. On Bth sepiem.lcer 1756, Beard transpor ted 14OOO fire
bri.cks "for the new furnace at Wj-IIey". From the date, this has Eo have been the
f j-rst furnance site, so the track from Apley to the Smithies must ii.rre been in
existence in some form then. It is only logj.cal to assume unde:: the ciLcumstanoes
that Wilkinson had some connection with the area, and this may bc t-he ul-timate clue
to Wilkinson's fj-rst wayleave obtained the following year.

It has also been theorised that perhaps wilkinson did not actualLy transport the
"Trial" as an intact vessel, but merely cast the plates at the furnace site and
assemlcled them at the river.
This suggestion has met wj-th howlr of protest from
the purists, but must have been the case I think with the 40 ton barge launched two
months after the "Triai".
With the limited resources available in the 18th
century, moving an intact vessel this size would have been practrcally impossible.
9
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the lrolbridrje Gorge Museum had difficulties transporting a similar one in
tsut in either case an adjacent forge would have proved an asseL.

There is alsc Lhe obscure reference to Apley Rookery written by John Randall in
I87O. This seems an odd thing to invent for literary purposes, particularly from
IL is quite conceivable that Randall. spoke to actual
a respected. local historian.
eye-wilnesses cf the launchi-ng, so some credence must be given to the referenceHowever, tt)e rookery is some two miles downstrearn of the accepted siLe of the
Iaunching * rather coo far for even cannon-fire to disturb the resident avian
population, ancl too far away for onlookers to have no1--iced even if it had:

that John Wilkinson nameil. his r"ioer tetnrtnus afte" his
,wilLey
wharf,, in fact at the end of the Linlell Btook tather
it,onuorks; but uas
ttTrial," Launched at ApLey rather
tVwn the Tay,batch Ding'Le lailaall, and so aas the

It is

nol;

than at

si/.!

_n)-Lsing

Sarutney?

RAY PRINGLE-SCCIT
oooOOOooo

WILKTNSON MONUMENT RESTORED

appeav,ed in a reeent issue of the Bullettn of the
ArchaeologA, ua.s suppLied bg its autho?, John PoueLL,
of
Industrial
Assaciation
cf
the
IGMT.
Unfottunately
we cannot reproduee bhe pict.ures tliat
Librart,wt

The

following iteni, uhtch

acconpanied the oz,iginal.

It is always a pleasure to be able to report a success story, and Bulletin readers
wiII be glad to hear that the John Wilkinson Monument, at- Lindale in Curnbria, has
now been restored, and a smal.l ceremony was held to commemorate this achievement
alongsrde El're ronument on Saturday, 1lth May. [iss K.G- HiII, Clerk to the
AlliLhwaite Upper Parish Council, and one of the organisers of the restoration
appeal, has been kind enougth to suggest that some of the success of ti-Ie appeal was
due to a mention in the pages of tj1e AIA Brrlletin two years ago- fn any event,
enough money w.]s raised for the !.rork to be done, and a small amoLlnt :.s i.n hand for
future ma"trit-enance.
After thr: setting r-rp of a Restonation Committee, and the repai,r of t-he :i-nscription
plaque, both of wirich happened in L9B2-3, the main work was undertaken in 1984. On
27th April, the Lhree sectj"ons of the monumen L were carefully dismantled and
transported to Buxton, where the work was to be carried oul by Drrothen Restoration
Following examj-nation of the base which was now i:evealed, it became
Engineers Ltd.
apparenl that Lhis would. have to be r:eplaced. Following t-enders, t:he contract was
awarded to Thos. Armstsrong of Cockermouth. On l6th October, the monument arrived
back in Lindale, the three sections were duly re-erected, and r.e-painting lras
carried out over the next few weeks. Some remedial work on the base was completed
in January-February 1985, and the site was generally tidied up in Ma::ch-April ready
for the ceremony which has just taken place.
F\rrther information on the history of the monument and the bizarre e\/ents surroundi-ng
i-ts erection and later removal can be found in John Randall's book .)n Wiikinson
dating from 1876, or John Dickinson's "John Wilkinson : Irorunaster" ot 19L4. In
more recent tirnes, an article on the obelisk has appeared in the Foundry Tra,de
Journal for IEh. October, l-98I .
(

1I

cont-. pa-qe r4)

.IHE VISTT TO IIHE BERSHAM TNDUSTRIAL HERITAGE CENTRE

Saturday, IEth May 1985, should be remembered for two events. The first was the
F.A. Cup Final; the second was the visit by members of the Wilkinson Society to
the Bersham Industrial Heritage Centre. While many thousands of people were
assemblinq at wembley, a somewhat smaller gathering was to be seen in the vicinity
of Broseley lrbrary - 13 people in all

preciseiy at the appointed hour, Maurice Hawes shepherded his flock into the
surnptuous transport facility provided by Messrs. Elcock and Son- While Maurice
had ordered a 29 seat coach as a suitable vehicle for the anticipated number,
Elcocks quite rightly assumed that the Society members were wortj]y of much more
luxurious acconunodation and so provided us uitll one of their fine 42 seater rnachines.
Not cnly did we get this, we were also favoured by having an excellent driver who
was both courteous and p.leasant.
The Bersham Industrial Heritage Centre is situated in the historically inportant
viJ-lage cf Bersham, a few miles west of Wrexham. fhe museum is located on the
site of tlre oriqinal John Wilkinson j.ron works and is contained within a purposebuilt buJ.lding. Adequate parking facilities are available on the siLe as we saw
when the coach f inal-Iy ended its journey.
Olrts ide ttre museum, betr.reen it and the
car park, stands a full size reconstructed horse gin of the type used to raise
and lower cages up and down the mine shafts ln the area. We disembarked and made
our way towards the museum building.
Maurice, who had preceded us, now emerged
fr:om the museuln entrance, accompanied by a charming young lady - Miss Williams,
curator at the Industrial Heritage Centre - who was to be our guide for the time
vre were t-here.
The weather to this point had been kind to us, but now threateninE cl-ouds were
gathering. The j.tinerary, which was originally planned to take in the museum
first. vrith a wal-kabout after we had been fed and watered, was sensibly reversed
in order, so that the visit to the open sites could take place before any rain
came. We re-entered the coach and were transported to l,linera, the start of the

industrial trail.

Here we explored the lead-mine workings as they could be seen, clambering over
spoil from the mines and examining Iumps of rock for good exampJ.es of lead
bearing <.:re. These workings had eaten into the sides of the hills which in some
i)arLs rose almost vertically to their peaks. The result of this t/orking was that
large quantities of water decended into the mines with consequent grave danger to
the miners. Ir1 an effort to reduce this water, pumping enc;ines were installed,
the outflow frorn which was fed into the river CI)n edog. Although this was
reasonably (but not fully) effective, it did produce problems due to the whole
mining J-andscape being divided into fairly sma1I, privately owned, areas.
Competi t.lon was intense and there was much rivalry betr,reen owners, so uhat if one
mine struck a rich vein of lead ore, usually on a lower 1eve1, the remaining owners
would reduce the effectiveness of their pumping engines thereby flooding tJrat
J-evel and so preventinq the vein from being worked. It was normal for men to
work only a few feet above water of considerable depth, but in spite of thisr
casua-Ities were less t.han one would have expected. The incentive to work under
these conditions was money, for the miners were paid according to the amount of
Iead ore produced. "No ore, no pay" was the order of the day. Three shifts were
worked through the 24 hour day- Illumination below ground was provided by tallow
cand-Les attached to the mlners helmets. These and otier implements of l-abour had
to be purchased by the miners.

t2

were shown t-he remains of the railway systen used for transporting the ore and
also the sites of capped and uncapped mine shafts. The latter we were encouraged
t-o avoidl
Moving along the path of the rallway we passed a stone building which,
we were informed, was divided into two parts.
One was the smithy while the other
was a drying room where miners could change their wet mining clothes for thej.r own
dry ones. ft is understood that only on this parcel of land, under the ownership
of one Or^ren Jones and therefore only for those miners working for him, was this
clothes changing facility available.
Although, as I have stated, accidents were
few, some did occur. The worst recorded one happened on 6th Eebruary ]9OI, when
the main cage securing eye bolt broke and the unsupported cage, whj.ch was about
18O yards into its decent, plummetted a further 4OO yards to the bottom of the
The four men in the cage were kil-fed.
shaft.
their bodies were laid out in the
clothes drying room next to the smithy whj.ch at these times was pressed into
servicc as a mortuary. A boundary stone which marked the Iimit of the land owned
by Oren Jones can be seen near the smithy, with the nane still legible.
As
Miss Williams poinied out, while it is relatively easy to determine the limit.s of
one's property above ground, iL is not clearly understood how the miners knew the
limit of the property underground.
We

this point, a decent was made to the only remaining engine house and chimney.
As Miss h'illiams stated, considerable restoration work is required, more so as a
result of a fairly recent ear.thquake which fractured the chimney and dislodged
blocks from j-ts top. Looking upwards from thls location towards the top of the
hi1ls, we were able to see the lower part of the "Brymbo Battle'r, John Wilkinsonrs
lead-smelt chimney, the upper part having been removed during the vrar as it was
considered to be a quide for German bombers. It was here that we discovered the
true wisdom of John Wj.lkinson and the l-ead miners who followed him, for they had
chosen to set up the.ir bperations on a site that wou.ld in later years have built
upon it a very good public house. Not only dld we enjoy a refreshing drink, the
meals also were excellent, and, in spite of the arrivaL of a wedding party, service
was of the highest ord,er. The name of the pub for future visitors? "The City Arms"
- so called aft-er the City of Chester, which is some 12 miles away.
Erom

After lunch we we.r.e transported to a section of the industrail trail, Miss Williams
having taken pity on us older members, as the full trail extends to about B miles.
Alighting at a bridge over the river Cl]rwedog, we were able to study what remained
of an early weir, and have pointed out to us where the race once was that took the
water away to dri-ve machinery. Further along we saw the old deep day-Ievel where
the water from the mine workj-ngs was fed into the river.
A little further aLong
we were guided into one end of a stone building to gaze at a large water-wheel,
neglected but in surprisingly good conditionTh.is, we were informed, was the
wheel erected by John Wilkinson and belj,eved to have been used by him to drive his
boring machinery. The diameter of this wheel had at some time been increased to
give addj-ti-ona1 power. The rather crude spoke extensions lrrere very obvious.
This is the machinery previousfy menLioned that was driven by the water flow carried
from the wej-r in Lhe now almost vanished race. The wheel appeared to be of the
undershot type, al though this was not discussed. In tJle sane compound and but a
short distance away we saw a building of octagonal shape which, it is believed, r,ras
John Wilkinson's cannon foundry- From this it woufd be logical to assume that any
boring that took place here would have included cannon. A Iittle further along on
the opposite side of the road was the area whereon stood other iron works of
John Wilkinson. The bank on the far side of the river i-s the one into whlch cannon
baLl-s were fired during cannon testing.
AIso at this location is a weir, the stone
blocks forming the sides being secured by iron braces set in lead. Much
discussion Look pJ-ace relating to the origin and purpose of a groove set into the
top of the blocks on one side of the weir only. This groove is shallow at the top
of the weir and deep at the bottom, but no one was able to offer any explanation
as to its functlon.
Another short walk along the road brought us back to the
museum,
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museum itself,
I have no intention of going j-nto detail describj.ng it,
Suffice to say that it is a very good one. The f j.rst part is devoted to the
Wilkinsons, with weLI laid out aodels of the sites and the trail.
The next
section contains a fuII size replica of a hand operated smithy complete with forge
and anvil, while the remaining sections are devoted to the h+story of the area.
This j-ncludes one produced by Iocal school- children- All f can say about this
very interesting museum is "Go and see itrr.

As for the

In conc-Iusion, j-t onl-y remains for me to thank Miss Wil-Iiams for devoting to us
her undivided attention, t,o Maurice Hawes for organising the visit and to Ellcocks
for makj-ng our journey comfortable. OveraII, a most enjoya.ble day.
HOI{ARD

P.

GRIFE ITHS

oooOOOooo

WILKINSON }IONTIMENT RESTORED (CONI.

)

The Lindale I'lonurilent is not the only reminder of Wilkinson's strong presence in
Cumlcria. A few miles dj-stant, near the sadly decaying Backbarrow site, is the
house known as Bare Syke, occupied by the Wilkinsons Lrhen Johnrs father, Isaac,
was workinq at Backbarrow. Lindale Church is just a few hundred yards from the
monument : as well as ccntaining tshe faroily vault in which Wilkinson's body is
thought Lo have been eventually interred, there is an interestj,ng plague in
memory of his second wife.
Castle Head, which was John Wilkinson's home from
about ]779 onwards, survives ( thouEh altered from wilkinson's Liure) as a
successful field studies centre, one of the directors, Mr. Frank Dawson, having
become a great ulilkinson devotee since taking over the house some years ago.
wilson House Farm, a place where there was once a furnace and where various
interestinq experiments took place, has a remarkable survival in the form of a
cow shed supported by eighteenth century ironwork.
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